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It is not for our family, it is not to secure a good position, it is not to earn money, it is not to obtain a diploma, that
we study. We study to learn, to know, to understand the world, and for the sake of the joy that it gives us.

Prim Bulletin
The students of Primrose Schools started off
the New Year 2014 excited to see their
friends and learn something new.
The classes IV- VIII had a mixed feeling of
emotions of which trepidation and
eagerness were included, as they had long
waited to see the results of their Half-yearly
examinations.
The month of January saw many things: the
Spell Bee, republic Day, and Primrose’s
Eighth Annual Sports Meet. The students
participating in the State level Spell Bee
moved one rung higher in the ladder,
grinning widely as they got their certificates
in the morning assembly. On Martyr’s Day
the students observed two minutes of silence
for honoring the great leaders and people
who helped and died for our country.

show on Sports Day. The parents, teachers
and chief guest (Lakshmi, a 16 year old
International Squash player representing
India and a wonderful role model to the
students) were not let down.
The march past was done immaculately,
each child standing erect in attention like
that of a soldier. Races were conducted, and
amazing teamwork and coordination was
shown in the relays. The seniors did shot-put
demonstrating their extraordinary strength.

Throughout the month all the students, from
the little Prim Buddy to the seniors, trained
hard to give their parents a good

All the students did their best and earned
what they needed for their hard work. This
time there was sportsmanship with each and
every child. They did not feel bad about
losing and cheered up their friends for
winning.
Every minute of the Eighth Annual Sports
Meet was filled with lively enthusiasm and
we hope we can make the next Sports Day
even better.

With Love and Hope,
Student Editors, Prim Buddies
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WELCOME 2014!
New Year’s Resolution
- Janani, VII
This is a promise that you make yourself to
start doing something good or stop doing
something bad on the first day of the year.
The ancient Babylonians made promises to
their Gods at the start of each year, that
they would return borrowed objects and
pay their debts.
The Romans began each year by making
promises to the Janus, for whom the month
of January is named. As per the Tamil
horoscope, they say this new year has fallen
on a Wednesday, which is a good start for
this year.
People say a new year holds many surprises
and joy! Let us all be gifted with unlimited
wealth in knowledge and health this year!
Wish you a happy new year…

Lasting memories of 2013
- Marshini, VIII
With fireworks and sweets, we welcomed our
New Year with a grand celebration! Well, now
its time bid farewell to the old, golden year
2013. The year 2013, bore both inspiring and
awesome moments. This 2013 had many news
which brought this world together, like the
death of great leaders : Nelson Mandela, Hugo
Chavez, and Margaret Thathcher.

A New Year also means new things to learn. Wish your
friends and family a Happy New Year throughout the
world!












The retirement of Sachin Tendulkar, the young
inspirational Malala Yusufzai’s pep talk at the
UN, the Snowden Revelation, Philipines
typhoon, Prince George’s birth, and so many
which influence the world. Well, this 2013
was so fabulous even with all types of news
because life is food which cannot be eaten
without flavours!
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Begali- Subha Nababarsa
Dutch- Gelukkig Nieuwjar
French- Bonne Année
German- Glückliches neues Jahr
Hindi- Naya Saal Mubarak Hoe
Italian- Buon Anno
Latin- Novus Annus
Spanish- Feliz aÑo Nuevo
Swahili- Furaha Ya Mevaka inpya
Telugu- Nutana Sanvatsaram
Turkish- Muthlu Yeni Yil

Holiday Trips
My Term II Holidays
Adithya, V
I visited Darjeeling and Gangtok. In Darjeeling, I
visited many places of interest like Padmaja Naidu
Himalayan Zoological park, Peace Pagoda, and
Dhirdham temple. It was very different from our
South Indian style. Then I went to Gangtok means
“Top of the hill”. There I saw the massive Rumtek
Monastery, the beautiful Banghakri falls, the
Hanuman Tok (a temple maintained by the army), the
Baba Mandir (where they maintain the articles used
by the soldier Baba who still saves the army people
even after his death), and the Indo-China border. The
entire area was covered with snow and I enjoyed a
lot. It was a wonderful experience and I will treasure
in my entire lifetime.

A trip to Shrirangam
Srinithi, V
I went to a place called Shrirangam near
Trichy. This place has a huge temple. I went for
my grandparents 80th birthday.
The temple was crowded but still it was so
beautiful.
I enjoyed so much! When you look at the walls
of the temple you come to know lots about the
olden days.
The Shrirangam temple has the highest
gopuram and from the top you can see Sri
Lanka.
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Pongal Art!
Contributions from:
A.Shreyan: I-B, M.Aravind : I-A, Mahreen : I-A, Muthulakshmi : VIII

Quote of the Month
“ If you correct your mind, the rest of the things will fall in place.”
- Lao Tze
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